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ARDMORE and BRYN MAWR, PA.,

Juniors Display Japan �ndergoes
EducatIon C�nge,
Musical Talents
.
' £
· " Says Mrs; �lmng
In "B'19 as LI e
Vivid Stage Sets Give
Appropriate Scene
For Wild 'Vest
by .Emily Townsend
The Junior"

'SO

how of '40, Big

As

Life. presented hHlt Saturduy night

in Goodhart Auditorium, was sup
ported by excellent seta and good
the

:,ongs':

lramewol'k

and BPOtty.

udioll

was

within

this

somewhat

weak

The individual acting

was of " fuirly high quality, and
gave t.he show the vitality the plot

1ailed to, while the BhOl'tness
the

production, always

01

attractive

in amateur musicals, was all to the

the humour, however, was

p:oodj

too often of a kind that has been

buried long since, and should never

.have been dug up again.
The

plot,

�ymbolized

cl'eaking

Cleverly

by

the

machine,

and

::�iiJl!

..
�

crew's the personaUty

was

of

the

Japanese

never child. of giving him a sense of re
t heless the major weakness of the sponsibility lor building peace.
s}tow.

Concerned with the Lucile

This

charter,

Mn.

Vining ex

Life-reporters' assignment to cov plained, made educauon compul
er the boom
town of Creeping sory flV nine years and introduced
Flngen, and the mildly Irustrated liberal textbooks in history, geog

"The United State. and the M,,·

BMC, Haverford

On November 7-3

Presents Report

Old Chapel Form
Favored by Poll

Chapel

Committee,

reports

64 seniors

that who filled out the

poll felt

that

the Chapel -poll indicates a cleal' there should be a required course

majority
order

approving

01

service.

the

The

present in either History, Political Science
prevalent or Social Science. Strong opposi-

feeling Is that a good sermon is tion to the large numbe\ of re-

deftnitely a desirable part of Cha quired subjects haa made action on
pel.

The

poll revealed, however, this problem unfeasible.

the student IUpport of an average

"'of

one

month.

student-led

semice

A atrong majority of tne seniors

each favored

Mid-week lectures,

additions

to

the

espee. ulum of Creative Writin�,

curricCom-

ally on comparative religion, wt!re parative Religion and Drama.

also advocated.

The most im;ediate ;Im

Although there was definite op-

01 the poBition to the-substitution of

Chapel Committee in carrying out thesis for the

the suggestions of the poll will be aminations,

comprehensive ex-

there

to evolve a better method lor le complaints

a.

were

sufficient

about the comprehen-

lecting Sundalf and mid-week speak sive system to merit a recommeners.

New hymnals with familiar dation to' the faculty

committee

hymns will be procure<! as Boon as The inequality among the departpo8sible. SpecifiC! .suggestions, such ments was a chiet lource of dis-

8S improving the Music Room and satisfaction.

A 8uggested solution

calling the service "Vespers", will was that of a prepared general exalso be acted upon.
Specific

figures

from

the

amination sutn as that given by

poll the Biology Department last year

were aB follows: ot the 252 stud Oral "gripes" are allo
to be
ents that replied to the poll, 1 8 5 brought to the attention of the
favor t h e present order o f ae.rvice; committee.

'

69 1avor present type
The chairman wishes to remind
of� a.enlcej 24 favor devotional atudenta that if they have any
service without spealeers; 143 fa problems or complaints eoneern15 opposed:

,

vor

eombination,

aemces

with ing a department they should con-

speakers alt.emating with atudent suit
led service.;

come

the

Curriculum

Committee

178 report they will repreaentative of that departmenL

to leeturel On eomparative Minute. of

l'eliciOD; 172 GPpcIM; momiDa
eeaj 40 .upported this.

8U"V...

the meetillCl

eom..mittee .W 1M

pa.ttd. OD

of the
a .pa-

eial bulletin board in Ta,lor

Hall".

Calendar

Thursday. Oetober 30
4:SO-Vocational
Commit-

tee Tea, Common Room.
8:30-Arthur M. Sehlesin·
ger, Jr., "The Patterns of
Democratic Change: Jackaon
and Roosevelt", Goodhart.
Friday. Oc:tober 31
8:00-Fnlhman Hall Plays
-(Pem West, Pem East, NonRes, Oenbigh) Skinner !Workshop.
Saturday. Non.ber 1
8:45 A. M..-Middle States
Intercollegiate Hockey Tournament. here.
9:00 A. M.-Hygiene Exam-

�R!k

ination, Taylor.
Freshman Hall
8:00
Play&, Merion,
and
Rhoads) Skinner Work�hop.
Sunda)'. NO"ember 2
2:30-H.II Hockey Match.

Rock VI. Rhoftds.
7:00-Chapel Service condueted by Rev. C. Leslie
Glenn, Music Room.
!\londay. Novel!llber 3
7:16-Cutrent Events, Common Room.
8:15-Mi.. McBride, "ParlIamentary Rules 'and Proced"
u.re , Common Room.
TUHday, Noye.ber -4
12:30-Asaembly, Miss Mabel .Newcomer, "The United
States and the Manhan Plan",
Goodhart.

Rare Book Room

,

"If

by K.trina Thomas '-19
Few of ULnO escape the mem

ory of

Ne1idow ':iO

J cver live and grow up, my
to

show

that

n

woman can learn. can reason. c:.an

t"ompete with men

in

the

M. Carey Thomas which

permeates

one aim and concentrated purposc

shall be and is

Shows

Brave leafIer

Of M. C. Thomas
hy hina

...

Dauntless Woman,

Displays Papers

Bryn

Mawr.

Every

where there are reminders of her

the simple plaque bearing the in

scription

grand her

ashes

M.C.T.

1857-1035

buried

in

over

library

the

Ilelds of literJ!.ture and science that cloister: the copy of the Sargent
open

tury,"

before
So

the

wrote

nineteenth
Martha

cen· portrait which

was

awarded

the

Carey Grand Prix at "he Paris Exposi

,
Thomas in her diary ip 1871 at the tion and the white marble i n the
age of fourteen.
reading t'oom;
the
furnishings
This diary togethel' with her let· of

the

Deanery - the

carved

ters to family and friends, the let chests, sepia photographs, the pre

tel'S she received from well known Rilphaelite paintings which hang in
contemporaries, her speeches, her her "blue study" and the Chinese

research papers, and many inter lanterns

that

ahe

brought

back

eating photographs forms part of from her travels are familiar to
the

M. Carey

Thomas Collection all.

Room of the Library.

To Give Saroyan

Currie. Committee

The majority of the

CENTS

Lifelike Study

Thus her name,

now on display in the Rare Book appearance,

her

her general

status

al

first

The exhibit dean and later president of Dryn

offers witness to how Miss Tftom- lIawr fol' ncnrly thirly yea1'l and

18' whole 1ife was a lullHimenl of som8 o( her personal tastea frO

her early ideall.

known to us.

Dut Edith Finch'..

comprehensivc biography will ml\ke

Summa Cum Laude

William Saroyan's The Time of
ove-affair of hero Gabe and hero- raphy and civics. She pointed out
,
Your
Ute will be presented in
. ine Gentian Violet, it had to be that there haa been a �reat change
Goodhart.
on November 7 and 8,
oiled at fl'Cquent intervals by the in teaching personnel. Conferences,
(18
the
faU
production of Bryn
c:haracter parts. It did, however, workshops, training schools and a
Mawr'.
Varsity
Players and Hav
get the songs in and the leads pl:Ogram of adult education are
erford's
Cap
and
Bella.
Direetor
.married off, which is the ultimate training teachers in the true mean
Frederich
Thon
desetibea
the
1IIay
:!'anelion of any musical comedy. ing of democracy.
lUI "a poetic fantasy combining
Bright spots in the show were
TI.e new educational progra"
vaudeville,
phllolophiling,
and
Kathy tGeib and SUe Henderson in haH won the enthusiastic support
� 'Mi88ouri Waltz . ' ' ' This latter
the Jeads; it is a pity they were of �he Japanese people, the speak
ingredient should literally set the
given no more to do, tor they did er continued.
But the change is
stage for the Undergrad dance
what they did vety well. Both ·had
ConLlnued on Pas_ 1
which will follow.
cJear, true voices, and fine comic
Production
Manager
Betay
talents. Kathy's solo, "Nosegays",
Swope, '50. is in charge of ton
came out nicely from behind one
atruding the play's setting, Nick's
of the deadest pans in all the
Pacific Street Saloon, Restaurant
West, (rivaled only by those hairy
and Entertainment Palace at the
miners, Kelley and Platt), and Sue
foot of the Embarcadero in San
managed to look incredibly demure,
Betty Hamilton, '48, chairman ot
Francisco. Ami Hains, '50, is han
even in the scanty pink of
the the student Curriculum Commit
dling sound etrec.ta; Vera Toner,
Conilnued on Pa•• 2
tee, has made a report on the poll
'48. costumes; Yolanda Domville,
taken of the senior class last
'49, makeup, and
A. Levensohn,
spring concerning changes in the
prompting.
Carol McGovern, '48,
curriculum.
The results of the
Is publicity manager.
poll, summarized below, are to be
Tickets are on sale from'1:30 to
submitted to the faculty commit
2:00, in the Public Relations office.
tee.
Elizabeth McClure, head of the

10

N�wcomer

t�O'-

aptly popular desire of fully developing

stage

PRICE

Edith Finch Writes Biography:
Ila�:�fts;g�s., "Carey Thomas of Bryn Mawr"
M.

shall Plan" will be discussed by
Goodhart. Odober
23.-"One ?II u
Mabel Newcomer at the se<:i
must live in Japan to l'ealize the
o n d College Assembly on Current
dramatic
changes
Japanese
in
AfTairs, November 4 at. 12:30 in
thought in� the last two years,"
Goodhart.
Miss
Newcomer
is
stated Mn. Elizabeth C. Vining,
Chairnlan of the Economics Oe
�utor to the Japanese Crown Pl'ince, pal·tmen
t at Vassar College.
In a lecture on "Japnn 01 Today. "
.
.
�
MISS
Newcomer has recently reo
.
Sh? r�mted o,!lt that Japan, a
turned from Germany where she
talztannn country for ccnt4J';e s ,
oeted in an odvisorv capacity to
.
has renounced WBr. formed ifemG eneraI CIay. 1n 19' ..' 4 she was a
OCI'll liC PO htl eal stl'uctu
g�ne
.member of tfle American delega
on t0 re bu . , d hel' c hIl . . er wlt.h
:;t'
tlon to the United Nations Confer
courage an h ope.
,.
ence at Bretton Woods, which es
Education, she c�tinued,
lelt tabli llhed the International )Ione
this change imme4iately alter the tal Y
Fund and the International
'
Emperor nnnoun.ced the policy of
Bank of Reconstruction.
peaceful surrender.
Because the
Anlon g various public: 81;tivities
Occupil.tion put the I Csponsibility
'
connected with the State of New
of refOl'm on the Japanese them
Y01'k, !\lias Newcomer was a mcm·
selves, n newly established Jap
ber of Governor IVewey's Tax Ad
unese Educational Council formed
visory Committee in 1948 and of
a churter stating the new aims for
the New York State Joint Com
education. The manual and mem
mitte on Fiscal Policies in 1937 .
orization system succumbed to the

.

('UPl rllhl, Tr. .te". of'
nr)" .11.... r c.ut!I't!,nu

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29,1947

M. Carey Thomas was the first this indomitable woman live for
woman to whom the University of those of u.s who never Imew her,

Zurich awarded the decree ot Doc and bring her back vividly to the
tor of !Philosophy with the distinc minds of those who did.
tion of summa

eu.m laude. It was

This is no

fictional biography,

a great triumph for her, aa well no words are put Into the mouth
"1 for women'" education.
In a of Mias Thomas that she milht
letter to her mother in 1862, MilS have said, no ectionl that ahe

Thomas reveals her emotions be- might have done. But Mias Finch
fore and after her succeuful ex has made her live In the pages ot
amInation. "I became more and the book. The author presents a
ConlinUfliJ on Paso !
personality of almolt heroic .tat
ure with 8tron� ideals and a power

Pres. to Explain

of rationalism that greally super
sedes her emotions.

ParI. Procedure

M. Carey Thomas is shown as

a woman who fought for everyt.hing she got. She fought to go

. President McBride will give a to Sage College at Cornell Univer
talk on the
"Fundamentals·>t'of sity, to be allowed to Itudy at
Parliamentary Procedure", on No - Johns Hopkins though she was not
vember 27, at 8 o'clock, in the permitted to attend elalle.. She
Common Room. All heads of or- fought to go on to a Cerman unl
ganiu.tionl and other«. who are in- veraity and to win the degne o f
terested are urged t o come.
She finally
doctor of philosophy.
This talk was planned at the end attained this at the University of
of Jast year as a pouible lolution Zurich after a three-day written
the

for

inefBciency

of campus examin'ation and a three-hour oral
Under�rad presenta it examination in philology and the
this year with the hope that a bet- development of English literature,
tel' understanding of Parliamentary attaining the highest pollible dis
procedure will enable meetings to tinct!on-lUIQllla cure laude, here

meetings.

cover more bUllness iT) the allotted tofore only given to m(:n.
time and that attendance will thus
Miss 'Finch covers the years of

loo___..tt_e_r_t_h_;_. _f_._\_I ,
__

n�
-Cc=
o� n t�tn� =
".. =_=
�. P=
'�
"�'�

__
__

________
______
__
__

N.ew Orchestra Shows Promise:
Time and CoordiRation Improved
by I;larbara Bett....n '49
-

"We're beginn1ng to work up a I-there seem to be a preponder-

repertoire for Christmas and Arts
Night, and

dence,"

we're

stated

gaining

Anneliele

ance of Rutes and a lack of viol

confi- ins-but renewed Interest may in

Sitan, creaae its lize.

'50, president of the combined Bryn tra
Mawr

This

and

year's

Haverford

orchestra

keeps

orchestra. predecessor

strict

The ne", orches
time-a feat ita

-never

quite

a«ont

numbers plished-and even observes the dy

about 25 and is under the direc- namica of a suite by Luny, current
tion of Mr. William G. Reese.

Mr.

practice fare.

the

trumpet

Reese, a student of Pierre Mon-

teux and

former student at

The

orchestra
pll\yer

boasts

who

a

male

appears

to

State Conservatory and the Uni- prefer the "Woodchopper'. Ball"
veraity of Berlin, conducts I'Iis re- and "Guilty" from the look of his

hearsals in a businell-like and mu- trumpet ease; there is a laseinat
sicianly way,· and it I. a pleasure ing
to hear thll new orchestra,

which

lubstitufion

of

trumpet

for

born, first clarinet lor second clar

givel evidence of being different inet, and 10 on; there I. a .1i,ht
from that musical ensemble from lack of eyes on tbe conductor at all
which we have heard in recent time...-but there Is above all a real

ent.huaium and an earne.t delire
to become a well-illterrated, mlllie:
It seems a
tra q H .mall and that itt m.ru- .1 poap _hLeb plainl,. ebaraeter
-' meau are DOt eomplete1y balaDCed i.ae this new orcbatn.

____________

yean.

pity that the orches-

•

I.

,
PM&(, Two

THE'

•

COLLEGE

THE

FOUNDED IN 191 ...

NEWS

Goldeoast Girlies.

drunken

LOUISE E'k1.(lN.....,

Editor-ill-Chitl

Copy BETTy-BIUGHT PAGEr'49. M.k.tup

EMILY TOWNSEND. I SO. M.knp
KAnlNA THOMAS '4'
�

Editorial Staff
B.UBAaA ZIEGLEIl, '48

MAJJAN ED'lVAIlDS, 'SO
CECE LIA MACCAU1!. ·so
GWYNNE W'ILUAMS, 'SO
ANNE GUET ·SO

JEAN ELLIS, '49
G LOl\.lA WHITE, ....

MELANIE HEWlTT. 'so
luNA NEUDOW, 'so
PAT NICHOL, ·S 0

,

Photographer
•

Business Board
MAllY BEETI.ESTONE, '49. Blllintu Ai.".gtr
CA'kOL &�. '48. Adlltrtising M.n.gn
'
JOAN RoBBINS, ....,
BETTY MUTCH, ·SO
HELEN CoLEMAN ·SO
.

ALLY Lou HACX.NEY. ... ,. ManGger

SUE KELLEY.....,
ANNA-SnNA EIlICSON '48EDYTHE LAGI\ANDB, '4'
SALLY CATUN ·SO
IVY Bolow ·SO

Mailing price.
begin at any timc

muter at the Ardmore, Pa., POSt

Under Act of

cOogress

August H; 1H2

$).SO

Office

•

Americanism: TheorlJ And Practice
Mr. Stassen's comment that

the current Communist

purge in Hollywood seems un-American is well-taken.

It is

true that i t is also un-American to try to overthrow the gov
ernment, or to "take orders" from another government.

It

is equally tr'ue-or has been-that an American has a right
to believe as he feels and even to state those beliefs.
tion of all the Communist investigation of the past months.
Films Rre being arbitrarily classified as Communist propa.

can information on job oppor(West showcase)
i
t
cS be brought to the atten
trni!
Merion, Denbigh: 10:80 P. M
The need for so many supportt.iori ',01 those who ar interested. Wednesday. (Merion showcase.)
�
ing roles. however. gave the proWe
hope all �ho can will attend an A banot will follow Thursday after
duction a necessarily spotty effect.
lnformal tea In the Common Room. lunch. We hope that everyone wilt
and several episodes were a markThursday. October 80. at 4.30. to give serious consideration to the
ed strain on both the humour and
learn more about the Committee issue.
the audience. The Typical Amerisnd olfer suggestions for its re
can Housewife could easily have
The Under,ndude Council
vitaliz.ation. Seniors, particular�y.
been dispensed with. and in the
In
the
tage
of
should take advan
(Editor's note:
Letters on the
Wells-Fargo "How do minks get
ion which Mrs. Crenahaw. of subject of Big May nay will be
ormat
I
.t.
s_&:
lI
..
"T.he.
same way abc
e
babies 1"
t e lJureau o� Rec6tft1lfendatlons, welcomed for publication in the
minks" routine. not even the clouds �
Ill make avatlabl ; and students Extra, . it they reach the News'
�
of pant-seat dust could obscure the �
of all claSles owe It to themselves room before this Friday evening.)
well-fertilized corn.
The crowdto learn how the College can and
Icenes were colorful. but apt to
Is ready to help you in choosing
get Aabby, given the least chance
your field as well as preparing for
by the director. The kick chorus
and locating the job you want.
seemed to depend on the shapeli
The Vocational Committee
nesa of its collective limbs. a
The Alliance calls your atten
(Nancy Martin. Doria Blackman.
quality present in many cases only
tion
to the Relief Campaign which
Jane Ellis. Molly Darling, Ruth
from the knee down, rather than
will begin on campus. November
Metzger. Jeanette Hersey.)
on dancing in step to attract. A
10, and continue through the week.
thin taste of the old West was

V

Alliance Angles

supplied by Black .Jack and Ruby,

two of the .more e�minate des-

Library Exhibits
M. C. Thomas Papers
Continued from Page I

Music Commended

The songs of Big As Life werc

good: the tunes

were

easy

and

could be heard.

"One Time" and

ganda, film stars and producers arbitrarily filed as Commun- pleasant to hum. though perhaps
iets. The intense eagerness of such men as Mr. Robert Tay- nothing out of the ordinary. and
the lyrics were clever when they
lor. who Uhates the Communists", to aIly themseIves WI·th

\

Hail Discussio'i:.s, Extra
To Give Information
On May Doy

clam

The inve-stigation in Hollywood seems to -be a culmina- perados of our time.

,

Vocational Committee
Asks Cooperation
Of Students

.•

BAI\CAU, LIGHTFOOT '50 BUNNY STADEIlMAN ·S 1

Entered as SC(ond class

few

thank

LackJi Finease

EDiE MASON HAM, 'so

Subscriptions may

were.

as if she knew what she was su�, these informal conferences has
by the Council will be held:
posed to be doing on stage, and got been' inereasingly discouraging, ut
Rock: 10:80 P.M., Monday.
the biggest hand of the evening times-�mbarras8ing.
Rhoads; 10:30 P.M., Tuesday.
lor her husky singing of "Heart- .The cb-operation of aU is necesPem Weat. Pem ERst, Wyndham.
break Blues".
sary. for only by constructive criti- East House: 7:30, Wednesday.

Subscription Board

$Z.7S

And her

_

R.OSAMoND KANE ...8

Subscription.

moments

,oodnus. brief and amusinr. not
overdrawn at an.
Several people in minor partJI To the Editor:
To the Editor:
did a moat commendable jo�.Jean
Within' recent years the wOl'k of
In answer til a constant. stream
Ellis. as Mr. Lucite. showed an
the
Undergraduate
Vocational of questions lrom the lAudent
aptitude for parody in her reading
Committee haa lallen on deaf ears. body. we would like to report that
ot jjnext week's editorial." ("Let's Whether the function and work of
the issue of Big May Day will be
not for a minute forget the red
the Committee haa not been suffi presented during the week of No
manl"). Of the rep r s. Sheila
clently clilrifted, whether the con vember 3-8.
��
Tatnall ,had lair con;e ability, ulIerences it sponsors have not been
It seemed advisable to delay this
though Nancy Martin produced 11
elfectively publicized. whether its presentation until a complete re
more mature cynicism and less prorram is unsatisfactory
these port could be made. This involved
feminine hip-action; the team of and other pollible reasons we hope
discussion by the College Counl!il
lour. Tatnall. Martin. LaGrande. to discover and correct. 10 that the
(Oct.15), the decision of the Soard
and Pearson did some of the best committee together with the Bu
of Oirettors (Oct. 16). research
and cleanest singing of the show. reau of
Recommendations
can and collection of vital statistics b y
in "Boost and"lIuHd Yo.u r Circula- serve student interest to better ad
us and discussion by the Faculty
tion". Margo "orys' ·spiel as the
vantage this year.
(Oct. 29).
patent-medicine rpan showed alIn the past the Committee has
There will be a New. extra com
most. professional !tk\1I in its vari- invited six or more speakers
ing out on Monday on the subject
ely of tone and n e"':lless of .ap- throughout. the year to advise stu
of Big May Day; pictures and Jter
proach. Competeflce;. culmin l1t.� denl.a of job opportunities in vari
tinent information will be poated
in the performance of Sybil Cam: ous popular fields. requested by the
in Taylor and on the han bulletin
eron as Mello Ochre, who look.,d college-wide polls. Attendance at
boards.
General discul8iona led

Edltorial Board

B.U,BAIilA BETTMAN, '49.

(!)PUWJH

Continued from Pa.., 1

Th. Colle.. N,wI la fully protected by copril.. ht. Nothln.. that
appea,.. In It may be r ep rinted elmer whol.,. or In part wlmout per·
mlUlon or the EdllOr-ln-Chlet.

•

NEWS

LyriC. and Mruic
Brighten '49's Show

Publlahecl ....kly durtn" the Oollep Year ( exoept durin" 'rtla.nn
Itvln
... Chmlmall and Euler boll4ay
.. and durtn.. ua.mlnatJoa weelal)
in the Inte.relt o f BI')'1I Mawr Col18l"e at the Ardmore Prtnt1n .. Company,
... .
Ardmore., Pa., and Bryn M.aWT Colle

HAUIET WAI\D. ...8.

COLLEG.E

more nervous. I could not sleep Of

eat durinC all this past week . . .

You not only will be solicited for
coniributiollB

World

to

CARE

and

the

Student Service Fund, but

you will be asked to contribute to

the .old Clothes Drive, sponsored by

Service
(then follows a list of examina· the AmerIcan Friends'
tlons). You can imagine what Committee.
During Relief Week, the AIIl
those five minutes of waiting were.
I never lelt such a sensation of anee will alia conduct a "door to
choking

anxiety.

The

messllg(

door" campaign in the Viii, 3Olicit

the persecutors i n evidence of what may be the presagement "Sagebrush Knees" seemed to be
came to enter . . . the dean rose ing for contributions to CARE and
t.h� most popular around campus
of tragedy in America.
and said he had the pleasure 01 the clothes drive. We are all aware
are
th
past
and
good
week-end.
IS
e
There will always be men who want to persecute. Th re
'welcoming me as a Doctor ot Phil. of the constantly pressing and ur
were in Germany in 1983.
and-ery.

Communism is the current hue-

examples

of

the

compet.ence

of

Direct.or Ann Ebersta� t and Music

But after we are ucleansed" of Communists, what Manager Sally LoomIS.

The sets

olOphy of the University end in gent needs of Europe today. It i s
forming me that the Iaculty had up t o u s to act, to give and to
bestowed

upon

me

the

highest share.

then? 'Are we to be cleaned of the Jews, the Negroes. the fo� the show were excellent; Ann
In connection with European re
honor in Its power to give, 'summa
.
Catholic�f any minority group less strong than those Se.ldeman and her stage crew whlp- cum laude' ... I can hardly believe lief, the Alliance i8 sending a peti
ped up a town' facade and interior
tion to Congress, supporting atoll
Americans who are ttle rhuntsmen?
it now .. .
of The Last Draw Saloon that
showed a refreshing originality ot
more, he has a right t o freedom o f Ibelief. Those very men design and color, fitting monuments
who 80 bitterly condemn. in theory, the restriction of rights to the spirit of Creeping Fingers.

Thy loving daughter, gap aid to Europe until the Mar
Dr. M. C. Thomas shall Plan is effective. It also fa
vQrs immediate consideration of
The exhibit also contains the the Marshall Plan and stresles the
in a Communist government are most eagerly fighting for a Gale Mlnt�n's script was skillful thesis on "Sir Gawayne and the necessity for Congress passing the
This petition will be pre
similar restriction in practice. And i t can happen bere.-B.B. In more places than its delivery Green Knight. a Comparison with plan.
would lead one to believe.
the French Perceval", which earn- sented in hall meetings loon. The

An American has a right to freedom

of

speech-but

The Chapel Poll

ed the Ph. D. degree for Miss student body then will discuss and
This degree. together vote on it in a mass meeting. .
with her LL.D. from Johns Bop-

Thomas.

Mrs. JIining Outlines
Educational Program

kin). a degree .troln- the. ..M.inistere

Continued from Pac. t
de
I'lnstruction
Publique
des
The Chapel Committee is to b e commended for its work
handicapped by the shortace of Beaux Arb in Paris, and many
in trying to resurrect a n institution that for years has been school buildings and the lack 'of
others. lormi an impressive col
blowly dying on campus. There does seem to be less regular construction materials.Both teach

church - going in America today, which fortunately has ers and students, moreover. are
gone hand in hand with less persecution of other religious struggling a,ainst a serious food
groups, but reveals the general apathy toward religion.

problem.

Mrs. Vining. teaching both boy.

The committee realizes that there must be an opportunand ,irla In the Peen' school.
ity for some religious life on campus, even though not every kno w. 140 Japanese children quite
student will take advantage of it. They Ihave uked questions, well. In their diaries, sbe report
written a Jetter to the News and flnaHy circulated a poll in ed. they e:xprell no bitterneu over
order to find out what kind of a chapel service is acceptable the atom bomb. They believe it

to most.

was cruel. but since

it

wal

the

keJ' to peac e they a.re thankful for
In answer to the poH, atudenta olrered concrete 8Uggea- It.
tiona and many declared they would support a c:bapel service
II... VIniDc'. most in_tin"

more to their 1lkiDa'. The eommIttee, Tn experimentlDa' with pupil i. the Crown Prince. fto. ..
thee auaeatioaa, will have done ita ohare, and it is now up 011. ill_ted,' hal beco... the
l

lection.

Letter (rom Wilaon

Mawr Summer School for Women
Workers.

She

kept

voluminous

diaries of her travel;J abroad. s o
that we know jUst what. were her
reactions and impressions at

the

time. The address Mias Thomas
As a record of her equally no
made at the opening o f this achoot
table official life. as Dean and
in June. 1922. testHies to ber in
President of Bryn -Mawr. there are
spiring beliefs. 'It came to me a s
on view letters from such famous
a wonderful' revelation ... that
contemporaries as Emmeline Pank
these coming changes might be
hurst, the �at Encllih leader for
hastened by the deep sex sympa
women'. ricbta. and Woodrow WIl
thy that now draWl all 'Women to
IOn. .. former profeuor at Bryn
getber. that the more fortunate
Mawt'. WJl80n's letter was "'tI'it
and the lell lortunate women or
ten in 1886. when Mias Thom
..
the world mi,ht work tocetber
was Dun of the !Faculty, and
to obtain for all women the creat
concerns examinatlona and fellow
eat treaeu.re in all the world. a.
ships.
liberal education."
Goal fot W....
The publication today of IIi..

. . bo,_ H.
to the student, who baa been allowed to alr her aripea to this .".bo of 1......
II
1t wu while Mi
on
equa1
to
....
with hIa e1uo.. Thomu wa.a Edith Finch'. biorraphy. CeftT
.. _ , to eoopera te ..
.
wiDIDa' ....
wua
�th
_
.... . t the committee hu ...... Dd
UVUJ
a
II 1ibd for bII _1_ tra.,.lltq throqh th. Sahara that "..... ., Br7a .awr. mabe Uti.
·pI'DNd.
sh e conceived the idea. of the Bryn uhibit particularly appl"Opriat,r.
n_ Into� aDd e1ert ..100.
....

,

•
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THE

12 Hockey Teams

YOU NAME THE BOOI{S

To Compete Here

On Saturday, November ht,
Bryn Mawr will be hoatess to the
12. colleges that art participating
iii the

Middle States Intertollegi
This all

ate Hoekey Tournament.

day tournament is held (rain

or

shine) each year at either Swarth·
more or Bryn Mawr.

The partici

pating colleges include: Beaver,
Bryn Mawr, ChestnuL Hill, Drexel,
Stroudsburg,

East

Immaculata,
Swarthmore.

Mias Robbin. haa been liked
t o prepare a bibliography or
books on Amer1ean life and
thought for an En,Ush sehool
(girl., 16 to 18 yean old).

The

News will act as • cle.rine
house for all suggestions, which
may include history, poetry.
novels, and picture books.

Bryn Mawr Ties

COLLEGE

NE W S

Current 'Events
Common

Room, Gel 27.

Two

who

apent

Bryn Mawr .tudents

their junior year 'abroad, Patricia
HoehlchUd and Jean Lutz, spoke
on IItudent systems In Europe, the
physical conditions. and the gen
eral ideas of America held by Europeans.
European student systems, said
Pat IHochsehlld, are more lax In
structure, more formal in atmos

Swarthmore 1·1

phere than in America. No IIssign
ments are given and classes are not

SDA Invites You .

Fincll Biog. Present,
Lifelike, JIivid Study
Continued from I"aC_ 1

Mi .. Thoma.'

lile in connecUon

Students for Oenlocratic Action
with Bryn Mawr, interpolating an
ecdotes and much early history of Is the ol'ganilation on campus
the college.
dean and

&.

shaping the

Here we see her as which is working tor a liberal rep

profusor of English,
traditions, planning

On Friday aeternoon,

•

i. ita function as liaison between

tile gym department and the stu·
dents unless it receives direct stuopinion.

4ient

Please

Oac

your

r=====;:�======�

Saunders Barn
Information

coneernlng

Saun

ders Barn is posted in Taylor. You
Must let

Libby

Bagley

o r .Miss

. Grant know at least a day ahead

it you wish to. use the barn.

Fur

taer information may be secured

NEW BOOKS

--

�IAYO and PAYNE

-Lloyd Morris

RADIO

PlIrt.

.

POii18cript to Yesterday

Gift.

Four in America
-Gertrude Stein

Rep,,;r.

821 LANCASTER AVE.
BRYN MAWR

-

�

•

<: .-I

Card.

kardl

S:

•

_

I

Country

gOvernment

In

Book.hop

Bryn Mawr

from Libby Bagley.

watching il) the November 4 may

oralty election .
invited

SOA

students

to

phia at the Dilworth-Samuels elec
tion, under the auspices
committee.

of

please give your name to Grace
Dillingham.

Rhoads,

Margie

or

Baish, Pem E3st, today, .s there
is a one-hour indoctrination course
Thursday night.

GIVE YOUR ROOM
THAT

Soutlt.of·
tile·Border
Look-

THE

II' .
I

�IEXICAN SHOP
INC
-Ardmore

You Rush up to BreakIast
And Find You Are Late,
Do Not Worry 'Cause
You Won't Have to Wait.
Just Come to Ihe

COLLECE

INN

HI S volatile Cuban's rhythms have been
aweepina the country. Everywhere he'a played.
Deti Amu baa broken �ce recorda! And,

T

•

"-�9ft,�
•

this

If you are intereated

.P'roca tbt MOM pic:twe:
"TbII Tln)e for Kerpa"

""
..,.,...

poll

watch next Tuesday in ,P hiladel

. .. IY. D..i Arnaz'."I Love to Dance'" (RCA Victor)

when Deti li&bts up • �tte, it's the bI'aDd that's
been a national favorite focyean:end ianowmakinl
DeW reeortt. 01 its own! YIN., mane men and women
ere amoldlll Camel dlUette. than ever befOft!
Wby? The answer ia in your "T-Zone" (T Cor
Teste and T foc Thta.t).
Try c.mela. Diacover foc yout'llelf why, with
IIDObra who bave tried and cotnpued. Camell are
the "choice of aperieoce"1

the

and later as prelJident herself, an Mawr Chapter: The SOA is alftl
admirable autocrat, at one time haled with Progreulvo Americans
pulled down into the mire at cal
Cor Democratic Action. This year
umny trom which she resurrects
the Bryn Mawr chliPter will work
herselt, her indomitable spirit un
with the Committee or Seventy, "
quenched./"
civil bettel'ment group in Phila
)1. Carey Thom'8s, the inexhaus delphia, on such projceta as poll

•

�

resentative

United States. explains MargareL

the buildings, alwaya under the re
stralMng hund of -President Rhoads; Baish '48, president of tho Bryn'

October monitored. A student lale to class
is greeted ·by a atamping of feet.
2:t·, the first team from Swarththe professor continuas his
while
In Lhe morning each college
more tied Bryn Mawr in hockey.
lecture unconcerned.
team will play three games ot 20
tible traveller, the upholder of
The hard fought score was 1-1 aL
to
seem
students
European
minutes each. The best individ\lal
women's rights, �he initiator and
The two Pat interested more in facts than
playen win be selected to partici the end oC the game.
leader of numerous projects on
pate in further matches in the aft teams were closely matched and in method, and pape� are discuss_ camp,s and outside the circle of
ernoon. At the end of the day the the playing was good. The game ed on a factual basiS. They find
college interests is not forgotten;
American students amazingly non.
Intercollegiate Firat and Second
nor are her relationships with her
imprOVed steadily, to reach its
factual and very earnest
bout
Teams will be chosen and will play
her friends, her beloved
family,
high point i n the second halt when
concluaions to their papers:.
each other o n Sunday. Later on in
cousin Frank or her love affair
the season they wl11 play against the defense was particularly coA s a political and economic in with an unnamed man which i. not
t.Ae Philadelphia Association and ominated, on both aides. Both the fluence Lhe Itudents are of major over-emphasized, but fully illus
Keystone Teams.
goals of the gante were made in importance. They act as a body trates her will not to give up her
Local umpiring teata wiJI be giv
the first halt, Sylvia Hayes scor- and may Itrike atrenuously against own work and lite for any man'a.
The
ea during the tournament.
an objectionable profeslJor or reg
ing Bryn Mawr's one point.
Through Mias Finch's biography,
an ..
also
Association
Athletic
ulation. Even to the casual obactually ICC Miss Thomas with
we
Bryn M a wr's second team eked
nounces that the auistance of
server, said Jean Lutz, the lack o f
her slight limp walking around the
about 12 students will be needed out a w i n o f 3-2 over Swarthmore's I tood and the prevalence of
the Campus thnt she loved so much.
from 8:45 to 12:30. Please sign by second team the aame afternoon. black market is evident every
And SUrely, if we are not drawn
1'hursday, on the list posted in Two of Bryn Mawr's .goala were where. Most of Europe is shabby
to this violent personality, we will
Taylor, If you wish to help.
and dirLy; lack of soap is general.
made by Jane Stone. The playillg
all agree that ahe would have been
Seandinavia and Switzerland al'e
was fast, and close, throughout the
a wondertul person to know.
more prosperous but Finland ia in
game.
A. A. Board
poor condition. During her sojourn
On Sunday, October 26, Merion
there,
Jean ate flsh and boiled po
The Gym department regulations w as eliminated from the race In
LEOPARD COAT
tatoes
and slept between paper
for required sports are posted in the Hall bockey games when Den
LONG
Taylor. U anyone has any ques- bigh WOn 4-0. This may be due Iheeta. To Europeans, added Pat,
FINEST SKISS - SIZE 16
America
means
movies,
Gis and
tions or complaints about these to the fact that Merion's starting
PRACTICALLv---NE W ..
rulcs,
- will they please contact Lib - line.up boasted laven people only. tourists.'
$400.00
Call RI 6·1373-after 4 P. M
hv Bagley o r some member of the
AA board. The board is powerless
Rosemont,
Penn,
Temple, Ursinus and Wilson.

To Watch Polls

CAMEL

is the
cigarette
for me!
,

TH E C O L L E G E N E W 'i;

---:
.:-'--"----'
=-=-�::...
-=--.::..
- --------

What To· Do

mission. No posters may bt. tack
Baccalaureale Speaker
_hall doors. J
The Rev. C. Leslie Glenn. of St. ed on
tions in Pennsylvania and Dela
John's Church, Washington, D. C.,
Lantuns
....· .re. a local Junior Prolessiona1 har ieen chosen a. Baccaluureate
Students will have an opportu·
Aui,tant examination is announc speaker by the senior class.
nity to have their lanterns serviced
ed. The options are much the same
lometime early in December. New
Junior ShoJ
lanterns may also be bought a
as thOle on the general JPA notice
Net profits from the Junior
sent (rom Washington. Archaeol Show will total Il) proximately this time.
ogist and Pllychologist are omitted $500, reports Ann Ebel'!lt.ndt, direc·
League ilepresentative
tor.
AU
proceeqs
will
go
to
tho
Lois
Maconi"""aa been elected
and HilJtoriun tnkcs the place or
•
Unde.'graduate quota of the Fund. Sophomore representative to the
Social Sciellce Analyst with somo
League.
Campaign r�ead8
chnngofl in the I'cqulrcmcnb. All
Anne Wood, '48, and Peggy Shi·
Change in Plays
biologists Ilrc cllgibl� for Biologist
lIey. '48, have been chosen by the
The Rhoads Freshman play has
(Genera\).
Undergraduate Council as henda of been
changed to "Hello
Out
Applications should be in 1'... 118the cUrI-ent Economy and Clean·up There," by William Saroyan. Sue
delphia by Novcnlbl.!.r 4th. Every
Campaign.
Brody is �re8hnu," stage manager.
one who wants a position in these
two Bu\tes shOUld file in Phllodel
Silenee, 1)lea8e
phia even though she has already
Silence ia requested in the corri·
!lont an application to Wnahington. dors of the Library and also in
For

Federal government

posi

Community Chest

TO HELl' ANNOUNCERS

Opens BM Drive

Soliciting for the annual Com·

munity Chest Drive lor the benefit

of the hospital.

in . Philadelphia

and the vltinity will atart on Mon·
day. November 3.
The hospitals
are ope'l:ating on a million dollar
deficit this year and need money
desperately if they are to continue
fu�._
The campus drive will last two
\veeka. lrina Nelidow, '50, head of
the student soliciting commitiee,
urges everyone to contribute to the
utm08t because of the immediate
and vital needs o!�
P�
it�
.�
I ':.
.
.
�
lI�
�
th�
e�
�
h�
oS�

�I
M�ET AT THE GREEK'Sj
.
Tasty Sandwlches
Refreshments
Lunches Dinrrer
•

�==����=====.;d

Goodhart, when meetings are go.
Remember the Bureau or Rec- ing on.
ommendations table in the Reserve
Posters
Room of the Librllry. The books
Miss
Agnew
requests that no
and pamphlet!s there are chnnged
posters
be
put
up
anywhere in the
frequently.
Library without her personal per·
SEND

THAT
.

Compliments

FRESHMAN

of the

ACTRESS

CONGRATULATIONS
VIA

Haverford Pharmacy

FWWERS FHOM

"
J EANNETT'S

Haverford

ThaI MuSI be Found

FOR TBE
NEW LOOK

Come to

Tres Chic

S T OC K T O N ' S

Skirls

For Greeling Carda

SEE

$3.95

and Look Around

to

$8.95

•

Now on Sale in lhe
College BoohOOp
Carey Thomas, or Bryn Mawr
by Edith Finch
$3.50
PROFITS FROM SALES TO STUDENTS
GO TO
UNDERGRADUATE FUND QUOTA

)
. ----rr
�

H�IIRY

-r

.& ALWAYS MILDER
• BETTER TASTING
e (,'OOLER SKODMG

What . gal iJ ,ha,ming Rn,h
Smarl as paiIJt and Ihtll'J lIN Iruth!
SlIn, sht tlUlghl lht tampuJ "ralrh"

/;IP It

Sht tUlfn lhiJ punnillg host, JO Halrh!

71� If""

"

FULL-FASHIONED

iL

•

•
•

• . •

All announcements rnu.t
be written on flle card., or Oft
,ubltantial paper of aim Oar
size.
2. Announcements should lie
typed out or written lesib1r.
3.
Wording ahould be elear
and contiae.
.
Starting November I, no an·
nouncement will be �ad out in
the halls, which does not com·
t
e�
U I . u�
h�
on ' .
eg�
.. ,�
�
�
; th
�
�
Y W
PI�
�
�
� �
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i
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DO YOU 'WANT BIG MAY 'DAY ?
Effect Predicted
Of Big May Day
On: Undergrad
By Helen Durch
The Collowing estimations

88

to

the effect of Big May Da,¥ upon

those activltiea which come under

the sphere of the Undergraduate

Asaociation Brc nec.elllarily conjec
tural, baaed upon what haa been
done in the paal.
Big May Day would redire<:t the
energies of those participating in
the varioua musical, dancing and
dramatic groupa on campus toward
a unified artistic effort. In 1936
much latent talent was revealed
because of the wide scope of the
production.
This spring the ,chorus haa pre
vious commitment. with Princeton
and the University or Pennsyl.
vania. Therefore, Chorua members
would be carrying their three
hOUri a week rehearsal plus the
general May Day activities.
In 1936 Club meetings and lec
The
tures continucd as ulual.
Drive Committee (it. 18 hoped) will
'have completed mOlt or its work
by spring vacation. Other Under
grad committ.eel would probably
be unaffeeted.
Thus, with the poslible exception
of the Chorus, Undergrad activi
ties could be cont.inued. with the
6nal choice resting in the individ
•

ual.

-Athletics
by EUlabeth Bagley
The effeets of oBii' May Day on
athletics at Bryn Mawr would be
felt in two spheres: that of re
quired ph,alca1 education and that.
of varsity competition.
AU students who are taking a
required winter sport would have
_...... .. two hours of dandnl a week in
%-0' stead of the sport they had orig
_� I rflly elected to take. .!fhis dancing,
_
elore, would start on Monday,
"., necember lat, the first day of the
winter aeason.
Alter midyears,
u«),ofte who is participating in
M.y Day would have two hours of
dancinl a week.
The effed of Big May Day on
vanity competition Is leas clear
cut, in that it dependa completely
on the deciJiona of t.he girla inter
elted in the varioul varsities. In
1936 the basketball vanity decid
ed to continue their games as wen
as to participate In May Day. They
did so and would probably be able
to this year if enough people were
intereated in playlne and we�
wUllna to rive up the extra time.
The aprina aporU! would be harder
t.o malntein, for time would be
more at a premium after apring
vacation.
But in any nent., all
,
the facilities for any and every
aport would be available a.t an
t.ime••
The overall effect, therefore,
would be one of redirect-ion with
,
poulble elimination of lOme ..ar
alty sporta.

.

Thursday's Vote Will Decide
Fate of Big May Day This Year

Your Vote · Counts
Big May Day comes up for a vote on Thursday. This
ballot will determine whether 1948 will produce the first Big
May Day si nce 1936. YOUR vote is important.
Facts have been marshalled and are being presented. In
the News, on the bulletin boards, in hall discussions we have
had or will have an opportunity for learning these facts, and
also opinions, which are important as weU as fac,ts. Don't
sit back.
Ask Questions. Find out how. your 6est friend
feels, how alumnae, Faculty, friends of the college feel.
Weigh the pros and cons carefully. Then form your own
opinion. But remember this is in no sense an election cam
paign. Don't allow YO.urself to be influenced 'by what seems
to be a majority opinion, and don't try to coerce people into
your point of view.
If you vote yes, it is understood that you will work, or
a least are willing to work, for Big May Day. Once passed,
BIg May Day comes first in your extra-curricular activity,
if you vote no, you will have no such work-but you will
nave no Big May Day.
\\�en you cast your vote, consider the issue not only
ill its relation to you as an individual, but also in its application to the college community j think as well of the intan¥ible values involved. Lust year's ballot resulted in a decision that w e vote again this year. Big May Day is in YOUR
hands.

\

Outline Pictures

Typical Festivities

Of Big May Day

The required
undergrad
uate vote aCter lunch on
Thursday will decide whether
or not there will be Big May
Day in 1�48 . Big May Day
will be given . if 75% of the
students are in favor of it.
T1)is percentage was recom
mended by a joint meeting
of the UndergradWlte Coun
cil wi th the hall and class
presidents, and was ratitled
!>y the Undergrad Board.

A picture of a typical Bryn
Mawr May Day is found in an
outline of the 1936 celebrntion.
Fes-tlvities began with the sound
of trumpet& heralding t.he royal
At their meeting en October 16
proceaaion which started [rom Pem
Arch at 2:46. The Queen's eham- the Board of Directors voted unpion on a white horse, heraldll Ilnimoullly in favor of holding Big
"most. gorgeously apparelled in May Day this apring, provided
black and gold," archers, the Lord that the Faculty and the studenb
Steward wit.h a yard - long wand, wanted it. In a special meeting
.
nobles and pagel preceded the on October 2!l, the Faculty voted
Queen who appeared carried on A by a majority of one to approv�
:.::
...:.:
- ---- sedan chair by her noble" and sur- Big May Day, if lwo--thlrdl of the
.,voting"
rounded by beef-eatera in their col- 'students prcsent and
would
st\
"
Thill
support.
it.
l dent"
tolWflS
She
oriul red costumes.
vote
the
does
include
graduate
not
gorall
ladici
lowed by lords And
It. is under"tood that If
geousty arrayed in authentic Eliz- school.
by Rosamund Kane
by Joan Hitehc.oc.k
abethan COltumea, and the adors May Day is passed, graduat.e stud
The Alliance did not exist _ ill in "Robin Hood' who include Maid cnt participation would be com
The Bryn Mawr League, offshoot
1006,
and it 1S somew.bat. conjec Marian, Queen of the M.ay. Next plctely voluntary.
from the Christian Union founded
tural
.how
it will be affected by May in the proeeuion "lere the four
Big May Day is an extra-curri
in 1894, was organited in its pres
As a new organization it
Dny.
which
drew
the
May
cular
act.ivit.y. However, the aca
white
oxen
ent lorm In 1926, and hAS survived
is still growing but is gainina Pole, covered with Howers and surdcnlH:: year is extended by a week
nine May Days. Its function now recognition 8S a political --!oyce by
rounded by dancers carrying life Ten Ts given, so that no daases arc
is to act. as a channeling agency other colleg'es and organizationa. queen's crown.
held the week before. Big May
The Alliance does much 01. )ts
for people who would like to do
Next In t.he long procession were Ouy is run to pay lor itself.
Because the the actors in t.he various plays,
social work. its activities Involve work off C1LI1IpuS.
Big May Day, long a celebrat.ion
number of t.hese activities h.. Mid.8ummer Night'l
Dream. The for which Bryn Mawr waa famous
over one-fift.h of the student body
risen since 1936, more people out.- Creation, The Deluge. St.
<:eorlte throughout
thi.
country
and
during the current year. Some of side the college would be affec.ted
'
and t.he Dralon, Gommer G ur..u
, .n 8 abroad, has lIot been held lince
t.he students participate in activ by Bil May Day. Work wit.h such N ·�I
'
' ' e8. Ta Ie. the spring of 1936; imminence of
-.. e, and The Old '
,lv
·
ities tha.t occur regularl),, ; others groups as t.he Industrial Group, Interspersed among the groups 0I
war prevented it being held in
in projects that. occur intermit. and t.he SDA require careful plan. players were lesser ,but equally 1940.
1045 students voted
In
ning to frt t.he scbedules of outt.ently.
colorful folk including bands of against holding Big May Day In
Activities such as the summer side organizations as well as st.u- Morris dancers, milkmaids and 1946
but requested that the ques
These activities require country folk, Fairy children wit
camp and t.he Hudson Shore Labor dents.
.h tion be raised again. LA,t. fall a
School sessions will be uninflu about. one afternoon a week, since May gar IInds, "L'ttl
e Sch0Ifirs poll WUI taken in which 79'lo of
I
enced by May Day. The Maids traveling time hu t.o be consid- and their Dame.," strolling sing·
the undergraduates voted. O,t t.hese,
and Portera Production and their ered. It would be difficult to con- ers animall tumblers jugglers, 027
" were in lavor or May Day.
dance will continue as usual. The tinue these activities on the same gy sles an
"Stilt
alkers to
·
Because none of the present unWeekend Works CampI which are seale if May Day were held.
amuse t.he Folk."
ergraduates
has eYer seen a Di,
d
The Debat.e Club and the Stuscheduled for only certain dates
The Queen and hel' court 'l'cm:lin- · Muy Day, at least during her
.
were ed on Merion Green but the proand involve at. mOlt, four people denlt Federalist. chapters
Bryn Mawr years, the Under.rad�
,
ed onIy Iast year, but are al- eeasion cont.inue
each time are likely .to be unaf Ilorm
d behind Merion, untc Council, after careful research
ready aizeab Ie and active. The down the hill rtowllrd Radnor and
fected.
has undertaken to present the facta
Other activitiea wpuld be af Debate Club co�ld not carry ita up Senior Row. 011 the Green the
and issues involved as completely
heav
sche
y
dule if May Day were color
lected to s greater degree. The
ful cenmonies of paying
and
impartially
..
posalble,
enrollment of readers for the blind held. A good deal of time is re- homage to the Queen of the May
quired
to
prepare
a
debate.
The
through
bulletin
boards,
a New.
sdlOol is so large this year that
and the rabing of the MIlY Pole
SF
chapter
is
planning
to
run
t.he
each girl will be asked to read only
e watched by the S))e(!- extr', and a program of hall dla
took plac
once every three weeks. [t. seems local Federalist newspaper t.his taters :f m grandstands along cussions.
possible t.hat. this aetivity could year which will require much time. Taylor and in -front.
Merion. Fol.Bryn Mawr attended the
be continued UIlder t.hese circum
low..\.nz thi., Maid Marian was
1936 CALENDAR
atances but the decillon to continue model congress for the tirst time crowned Queen .iJ the May' by
or drop it will rest with the read two yean alo, and has tinally Robin Hood "whereat everyone will
Dec. I-Dancing as required
aport for all Freshmen and
ers. Fewer studentl are working reached a position of importance aing 'To th May Pole let us on'"
Sophomof'Cs.
at the Haverford-Community Cen in this congress. It takes many and will dance.
Berore C!trl.tmaa-Chujee of
ter but work on a weekly schedule. hours of work to prepare billa to
While the activit.y on the Green
Director and Manager.
They are desperately needed by the present to the congress, with the continued. the ringing of Taylor
.'eb. 4-Two houra a wee�
center every weekday morning snd arguments to . support t.hem. The bell and heralds wearing placards
dancing for all undergraduates.
ft
weight
of
this
work
would
come
May Day
several afternoons.
signi ed the beginning of the plays
Undergraduate commltteea or
preparationa might curtail thia ac tit the time of the heaviest. eoncen� which
were given at various gunited.
tivibY' severely but again the de tralion of May Day.
point& on t.he campus including
Feb. ".IS-Tryouts for plaYII
The Alliance work on campus Merion G reen, the foot. of senior -Open to aU.
cision testa with the student& in
Marc:h 15-Two hOUri a week
volve4. The soda fountain might would be leu a�ec:t.ed by M..y Da),. row by the aun dial, the hollowa by
The
Assembh
and
es
pernlitted
for formal rehurlal
Current.
al,o be affected.
the hockey nelds, the Cloister, the
The schedule of Red Cross se. Eventa could continue. The mem- Deanery garden and in front of -more, informally.
Aher aprinK uc:atioa-Great.
Uvities has not yet been completed. bera of IRC would have less t.ime the Library. Each play was given
intensification
of activity In all
for
adequate
preparation.
M-ay Day might affect lOme ot the
three times, at 3:30, 4:30 and 5:30
spheres.
project. at Valley Forge but cer·
so t.ha t. spectatora might see more
Week before May Day-No
THE COLLEGE NEWS
tainly would not. affect. othen such
�n one.
clasICs. Much reheaning.
Thi. apeclal luue waa preas knitting very serloualy.
Big May Dsy wuo in realilY two
Thursday-Dreu rehe.rut.
pared by the Undergraduate
Friday and Saturday - Per
In the final anaylaia it seems
..
daya and the above procedure w
CoUncil, with the ualstance ot
., of May Day on the
II.,..,
�
that the a-·
followed on Friday and Saturday formanee.
aevera) members of the New.
Year ienllthn_ by ... w_
Leagu-e depends entirely on those
althouch In ease of rain, Friday's
-June 1-8.
involved.
'' performance waa given on Monday.
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Page Two

•

ent features ot tbe landscape tban
Editor', Note
�
The Undergraduate Council, a. mine. but. to tbi. admirer an at.
a body, has taken no definit.e stand tempt. to re&,iment U8 all into or
in regard to Big May Day. Opin ganized communal Iprin& cere

lor the college a. i. anyone who not goink to change the world ait pectlve member of a Big May Dny
We uatlon very much-especiaUy since audience be willing to put up the
understanda her need of it.
the
do nol however, wish to sec
Big May Day will not lupplant any same amQunt for a distant, though

wroni' effect produced, and an ap- definite effort towllrdl world im admiUedly more important, cause 1
ion letter. have boon printed in mony springl Irom the deeput peal to tradition turned into an provement. Furthermore t,here il Immediacy is an important fuctor
6 now no definite
goal which Big in popular interest.
the <\fder. received. Qther letters misconceptions which in other and affront to public taste.
Day
can
achieve.
The college
'48
May
mofe
lerlou8
'tonneetiona
lood
to
Nugent.,
Barbara
Practically, il May Day puolicity
for 'lTilch apace did not allow but
as
Betty
Coleman,
'48.
It
now
.tanda
hal
no
real 'es;>rit harmlul? That will De seen when
many
OIl
the
mOlt
sinister
develop.
which met the Friday night dead
Sylvia Stalling" '(8
Leila Dean Jackson, '48

line will be pOlted on the May Day menta in the modern world.
Perhaps 1 a m beiDI' more aerioul
b,.Uotin board in Taylor.
Please

Lind
..y Harper, '48
Patricia Hochschild, '48

about Big May Day tban it war

lead them.

•

rants, but 1 feel very atronglJ' that

•

•

the argwnenta for It are weak and

•

•

•

de corps, in itl extra-curricular ac- the students vote, '85 we shall re
tivitiel. Since we know Bir May flect the majority opinlun of those
Day will create thIs, and ainee no interested in the collert!. Publicity,

better way ol attaining it haa been even including a .mall 'fractlon of
proposed, I am pro-Big May Day.
unfavorable publicity, s
i not a bad

Jean Ellia '49
To the Editor:
those against it warrant stating
To the Editor:
As the discussion of Big May seriou8ly.
•
•
•
ted in
Since the Ne....s haa InxL
Day develop!!, I find 1 wish to ex·
Yours faithfWlyI
vited correspondence con
6erning To the Editor:
preBI a .trong opinion on one
Caroline Robbins
Having been a gradUate student
Big
should
like
to oft'er
May
Day,
I
point.
•
•
•
One of the argumentl brought

'1 0 the Editor:

forward against May Day is "the
Thill suburban aaere du prin
state of the world." I am so fully temps smacks too much of Helen
aware that "the state ot the world"
Hokinson to be worth the 108s of a
is not encouraging, that, inade
semester'. co-operative enterprise
quately but with petaistence, I
01 teacher and atudent.
have tried J.o do lomething about
Yours truly,
it.
Twenty-four school children
Stephen J. Herben
•ent to camp this summer would
•
•
•

,

vouch for that.

However, I cannot lee 'Sny rela·

tion between May Day and "the
atate,. of the world."

The dispro

portion is somehow shocking.

I

find myself quite slrongly reaent
ing the fact that the tragic dif

ficultie. of many people are made

To the Editor:

"Let'. declare war on all thines

•

To the .Editor:

•

•

I am against Big May Day; the
game isn't worth
the candle I
WHY!

I. Why expend all of thi. energy
on a fertility cult at. a country
several

thousand

and a festivity

miles

lete, I can think of nothing that arduou.. At the time, a News edi
would strengthen that belief bet torial pointed out that, when the
Linklater in Time aDd Tide. This ter than white oxen, Queen Eliza Itudent body voted on May Day,
is exactly our propoaal: to declare beth and her court, and Robin only Semors, who might be guide .1
the same war at Bryn Mawr. The Hood according to Howard Pyle. by sentiment and faint recollec,
Battlefield ia to be May Day.
Second, I would like to urge a tions of probably minor roles ill

slovenly and dispirited" I.Y. Eric

date 300 years ago.
vival

of

Surely a re
cere

American-Indian

monials (were this possible) or an

Ada Clayton Klein '48
Pare Hart '48

Margo VorYI '49

to nle Imperative for a student t;)

•

•

•

lo

discover

alternative suggestion

the question of the possible lower�

ing of academic standards. Sta
tistically, the faculty is divided,
and for that reason, it affords an

argument for neither side.

This

is an individual matter lor each

We can do what we want

The intangible ftrguments for a

They
cut into time that belonga to the lasting, are what count.
cannot
be
discounted
by
the
op
academic, they defeat their own
purpose as well as that of the aca position. They are the things we
will remember.
demic.
Doris Blackman, '48.

It seems to me wrong to present

a program that is imposed from

without, almost to ita la.t detail,

on the participants rather than
one th::at. represents oririnal work

•

•

•

Editor's Note
Mrs. Michel. has kindly allowed

or a program cholen by the stu us to print the last part of her
dent body. How�ver, if May Day letter, which was too long to print
means something to you, the indi in its entirety. She speaks a. an
alumna and al a faculty member.

. . . Spread the excitement ut

tendant on

Freshman Show over

all four clalSes and let it last for

a whole lemelter.. increasing in in
tensity, and you will have some

idea of the atmosphere which has

but not purely for an education eager) and able, much lell time always preceded Big May Day. But
they will realize that no student would be required beforehand, and even then you have little picture
will completely sacrifice her aca one day might suffice for tlle per of the collapse which comes after.
demic WOrk to Big May Day any formance.
ward., with final.-and now com
•

(as is frequenUy stated), continue The first of these pertain. to the whether or not campus aotivitle. adherents to both lides. The Nonwith a fe5tival that haa never, 80 unquestionable lavi.hnea. of the will .ufter because of Big M.ay May DayiaLa advance ' tangible arcounterfar a. I am aware, stimulated any May Day spectacle. Although pag Day. There il no doubt that dur IrUmenta.
The
ulual
poet, dancer, or artiat to any crea eantry and college festivals may ing the last two or three weeks In attack of the jjPro." I. a reluta·
tive work ! It isn't a genuine peas· have aroused great intersst and April, f1tere may be a serious cur tion of these, relying largely on
ant bean least; it bn't an artl.tic enthusiasm In 1936, when the last
contribution.
Big May Day took place, their gen·
3. II the only way to ereate elal tone baa beeD Ieplaced by con
community spirit a .ort. of Nul siderationa of a more practical na

would the

of a reliet campaign make a big

what May DIlY Big May Day are the exclusive
would mean to her personally 10 property of the "Pros." Coopera
bours anJ enel'l'Y con.umed. Ex tion, unification of the student
tra-curricular activities are neees body, a sense of the accomplish
sary and valuable, but when they ment of something big, something
try

more than to other campul activ
Delight Tolle.
would be no To the Editor:
Ities. As far as senior compre
•
•
•
les. inappropriate. May Da-y does
With regard to the queltion of hen.ives are concerned, there i. no
not utilize nor inspire the best in Big May Day, we feel that certain problem lince the main burden for To the &lltor:
British or American art.
Tlhe Civil War now raging on
Important aapeetl mOlt be cODsid Bi, May Day will rest on the
2. Why, it Bryn Mawr needs en ered bcJore the colleee enten upon Junior cla.s.
campus over the 1.lue of Big Mall>
couralement in the creative .rta such an enormous undertaking.
Next there is the queltion of Day has by thil time many .trong
UP-.tate Clambake

ups of former Bil May Days, )jut

their freshman year, had experl, student.
it would leem to do_

eneNi n- May-Day.

viduals who perform it, it is a lcod
can be, as Linldater says of the more important.
thing and, in a senae, your own.
Big May Day will demand the
Edinburgh Festival "merely a festi
Since it is never sound limply to
val-ai,nilying nothing but itlelf time and energy of almost the en· condemn, I would IUieelt that
it is jUltified in Itself. Aa a tall man tire student. body in some capacity. May Day, it' given, should be cur
at a bar said, 'culture by .the hand However, if people 'will take the tailed. Il there were fewer plays,
fula, I never thought I'd like it, attitude that we are mature in if the participants were only thOle
but by God, it's FUN" " May Day dividuala-at Bryn Mawr primaril, who
were
willing
(preferably,

removed will be funI

that was out of

We can .ee for ourselves

how extensive have been the write

two points for con.ideration. Firat, in 1936, I inevitably take a dim
splash in any importJant news
in the matter of publicity. That a view of May Day. Thourh we did paper? Must we always be known.
May Day show would attract at not, naturally, .hare the undllr
as "the toughelt, .obereat, and
feelings
for
Bryn
tention to the College is certain, graduatea'
most intellectual !"
but it may be questioned whether Mawr's traditions, as members or
Economically, an outdoor pag
the kind of publicity we should get the college community we contrib
eant is not necessarily a gamble
Is altogether desirable. If certain uted our small bit and found thut
with tbe weather.
Our last Big
people ouuide already think (I be it took more time than we had
May Day was covered by insur
lieve they do) that Bryn Mawr ia anticipated.
ance.
Undergraduates .pent infilnit.ely
too much preoccupied with what il
2) hst experience also decides
traditional, picturesque and obso more time and some found it too

Bryn Mawr'a student organaa careful con.ideration of the effect
tion haa been run on the principle which preparation to('!o elaborate
and unimportant a problem. They
of decentralization for years. This
a pageant must have, not only on
deljerve more re.pect.
8ystem, admittedly sueeessful, ne the academic course, but on the
It is natural that the "state of
cessitates the creation of a count activities of the Alliance and
the world" should plunge us into
ering element bringing unity. Big
League, as on all organized dra
gloom. It iii however, not proved
May Day every lour yean served matic, choral
and athletic prothat our ,room is of any more
this purpose. Twelve yearl have graml.
value in the solution of the prob
now passedj iln't it time that we
Richmond. Lattimore
lem. that are pending than would
work together .a Bryn Mawr stu
•
•
•
be the representation of some
denLa lor Bryn MawrT
Elizabethan plays on the green.
'to
the
Editor:
Educationally, intellectually, eo
J: therefore hope that we can
of
Although
consideration
operatively May Day il an experi
keep our di'tuaaionl Ifree of luch
ence. Jt 8eems impolSible to eon whether or not Big May Day
dubious arguments.
sider a thing aelfiah Ifrom which 10 should be .held again seems to
The reasonable ground for our
cll)'stallize in two main questionl
many derive pleasure and benefit.
debate ean only be the following:
As to the world crisis, materially -the etrect of luch an undertak
Or what value i8 May Day to Bryn
we deprive Europe 01 nothing ing on the general public and on
MaWr as an institution, to Bryn
�he student body, since the primary
neither food, nor &CI.rce articles.
Mawr as a community !
decision
re.ta with the latter I be
But whether May Day be a uni
Germaine Bree
lieve
that
the effect on them is the
fying element or an experience, it
UlSe of as an argument in 10 local

thing.

prehensivea.-ataring one in the
face.
Extra-curricular activities

play a vital part in college life,

but should they be allowed to encroach on the work for which the
college was founded and for which

preaumably students come here!
It is often said that the chief
value of May Day lies in the lI,ense

of unity which is produced when
everyone in the College shares in
the .ame enterprisl!. This idea hal
tallment mr activities, but there I. 80methlng more intangible, call It always puzzled me.
Naive as it
II
1 n,"
Ucreatlv .
or may seem, I have always s!P,JlC!..aed
:"'"
..� ,
no reason why they cannot con "cooperat'o
tinue throughout the re.t of the what you will. T.)ais lut arrument tbat we were aU, faculty and stu
year. There are campus organiu is a para,mount one. but ftnt let dents alike, co-operating in a con
tions which have weathered pre us hear a refutation of the ..Con.... tinuous enterprise far greater and

)

"atrength through JOY" movement, ture. Big May Day will attract
1) Why could not. an "imprac.
of military discipline! PersonaUr, much notice and publicity to the vloua Big May DaYI; sO why not
elaborate spettacle" be a
tical,
find
every
action
on
the
eampus
have
faith
that
the,
wiU
last
I
college, but It may very well 'be
I'ood
ide.
demands cooperation. My classe., adverse
for the.e time. T True,
through
one
mo�.
Personally,
I
publicity - large-acale
to me at least, represent activity .pending on non-es.ential enter believe that those activities which a firat consideration mii'ht seem

onar more lasting value than Big
May Day could ever be. Our unity
should come, and I believe does

come, from within, from the con
mutual to atudent and teacher. My prise. does not invite favorable are backed by a real and ent.husi morally callou..
Condition. In viction that we are aU here, each
friendships reward life in thia com comment from new.papers and astic interelt on the part of the Europe and Asia are bad. We are in our own capaCity, to join in the
Must we ori'aoise our magazine•.
students will survive and that contributing materially to their "eareh for "wisdom and under
munity.
pleaaure on a mau baais ?
The diaadvantages to campull ac tho.e which may fall by the way· alleviation. ·But are we contribut· standing." The artificial unity im
4. II this festival worth the lou tivitie. ahould be considered. Po .ide will be the activities whose ing enough so that a ees.ation, or po.ed upon 01 by' co-operation in a

\

of what little remainl of the moat litical and ,.artiatic groups now en tlUpport and aceompUAbments were
pri&ed and today moat rare reward gaged in openinr up more and never very strong. ThOle who fear
of academic I�e-c:baneel for cul more new fielda would be forced to that eampul activitiel will disap
tI....ted leilure ! )(a,M we don't direct their dorta towards the pear imply a lack of faith in the

have it now but whJ not work to aingle field of thl. Elir.abethan fe,,
warda it nther than a&&ravate tival, or even to drop their previ
the Ihortare?
Sprln&, in Dr)'n ous work entirely.
lla1{f it dil1De wben you lwte the
The oppoaltlon to Ble Yay Day
time to enjoy it. The . campul is not a lelftah one, conaidering

more

likely,

a

partial

CH.ation te:rtporary project which, "When aU

would make a ditrerence T

If we is uld and don,e, has very little

were to canv ... individuals with- real meaning, can, I think, only

in reach of the collece UDder &
special relief plan, would thia Idea
very thing they support.
Finally, I think it is clear that find suffteient support amon.. the
no one at ·Bryn Mawr believel Itudent body, or, among those
world conditions are conducive to whom we aolicit !

hinder the growth of our true un
ity. May Day unites us only with
the other members of the college
community. The true souree of our

People «lve, and unity links us to a far vaster com
of a grandlolft have been ..Irin, Iince 1939, to pany, that of all the other men and
loftliea alwa'i acreeable to ..atcb. only ita diaruptive eft'ect on cam spectacle luch as DiC Yay Day. Dut counUe.. relief ...nclea throuch. women who ever have or ever will
.... reeoUectlOfti of Bla 1Ia, Da, pus life. We aN .. ....r to ob on the other hand, whether or not out the world, yet they maintain join in the same aeareh.
Ago" Kirsopp Michels
an ...n eoIoNd b, tbOM perman- tain material aDd moral IUPPOr.. we hold this traditional paaunt is other Interests. Would ....." prolthe

presentation

